
What to Pack (from White Stallion web site) 

_______ 4 Pairs of jeans 2 for riding and 2 evening/daytime wear 
�_______ Belt *� 
_______ Shorts & a casual skirt if desired (check weather conditions) 
�_______ 10 T-Shirts *, comfortable casual tops, sleeveless tops 
�_______ 3 - Long sleeve shirts (weight depending on weather) 
�_______ Jacket (check weather)� 
_______ 7 Pairs of socks, underwear (minimum) 
�_______ Sleepwear� 
_______ 1 Pair of riding boots 
_______ Chaps (Not necessary at ranch and are optional)� 
_______ 1 Pair of walking/hiking shoes 
�_______ 1 Pair of shoes for daytime/evening (Optional) 
�_______ 1 Pair of sandals for the pool 
�_______ Tennis attire (Optional) No black soled tennis shoes 
�_______ Workout attire (Optional) 
�_______ Bathing suit and cover up (We provide terry cloth robes)� 
_______ 1 pair pantyhose or bicycle shorts to help prevent chafing when riding � 
_______ Hat * 
�_______ Stampede strap for your hat * 
�_______ Chap stick * 
�_______ Sun glasses *� 
_______ Sun screen/sunburn relief *� 
_______ Band aids/moleskin � 
_______ Safety pins� 
_______ Water bottle with carrying case (Optional) 
�_______ Riding gloves * (Optional) 
�_______ Camera � 
_______ Film *� 
_______Extra camera battery � 
_______ Allergy, headache and stomach medicine (Optional)  
�_______ Flashlight (Optional)� 
_______ Poncho (check weather conditions) 
 �_______ Cell phone & laptop (Optional, service available at ranch) 
�_______ Plug-in converter if you are from Europe 
 
Notes: 
* These items are available in the Rearing Horse gift shop. 
If you don't have riding boots, you can use a smooth soled, closed toe shoe that has a 
heel. ��Hiking shoes/boots are not recommended for riding, they do not fit in the 
stirrups properly. 

The ranch has a coin-operated laundry facility including detergents.  
 
 

Map to the White Stallion Ranch 

  
 
 
From Tucson you will be going West on I-10. Exit from I-10 at Cortaro 
Road, Exit #246. 
Go to Silverbell Road and turn right. You will pass two traffic lights and 
the Safeway store. There will be a sign for West Twin Peaks Road. Take 
West Twin Peaks up over the hill and the entrance will be on the left at 
the bottom of the hill. The ranch is about ten miles from I-10. 

A word of caution - do not follow directions found in the on-line 
mapping program Map Quest. They are incorrect. 


